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Explore the world of future learning through
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AI-Based Real-Time Assessment Program



NEP 2020 aims to transform the nature of learning assessments from one that is
summative and primarily tests rote memorization skills to one that is:

Our system is NEP 2020 compliant, featuring updated content in alignment with
its guidelines. Additionally, we employ the Holistic Multiple Learning Approach
(HMLA) for a well-rounded educational experience, addressing diverse learning
styles and skills

NEW EDUCATION POLICY 2020



SRS IMPLEMENTATION PLAN





MORE ABOUT SRS  DEVICE





CLASS PERFORMANCE REPORT

The Class Performance Report gives a full picture of how students are doing in a
class. It helps teachers and principals understand how each student is doing and
how the whole class is performing. It's like a helpful tool for teachers and
principals to keep track of everything.

Efficiently Assess Class Progress, Whether It's Slow or Moving at a Gentle Pace,
Through Daily Activity Reports.



STUDENT PERFORMANCE REPORT

The Student Performance Report shows how well a student is doing in different
subjects, chapters, and topics. It uses simple graphs to make it easy for parents
and teachers to understand and support the student.

The system generates daily and weekly reports on student performance and
concept coverage.
These reports will be pushed to respective stakeholders (Principals, Directors,
HODs) for further action.
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ADVANTAGES FOR EDUCATORS

Teachers can now
 save time, reduce workload, and make learning better.

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/


Dedicated classroom for 40-45 students with seating furniture.
1 Classroom

Essential for displaying questions, quizzes, and real-time
responses.

1 Projector or Smart Board

Min. specifications include 4GB RAM and a 256GB HDD for
optimal performance.

1 Computer with Internet Facility

We need a list of teachers to assign credentials and provide
training for conducting the lab.

Faculty Name (Maths, Science & SST)

We need a detailed student list for grades 6-12, including
assigned roll numbers and additional details.

Students List (For 6 - 12 Grade)

Provide the SRS Lab schedule without disrupting regular
classes.

School Time-Table

Share curriculum details for the creation of relevant quizzes in
Maths, Science, and SST as of the current date.

Topic Completed 

LAB SETUP REQUIREMENTS

Here's a checklist of 
what you'll need to get started and ensure a smooth SRS Lab setup.



Time Table Sample Format

Total Number of Student 630
Classroom Capacity - 45

LAB CAPACITY & TIME TABLE 

the facility could efficiently cater to a total of 630 students.

We're exploring the possibility that
if a school has a classroom with a seating capacity of 45 students,
two sections per standard, and conducts weekly assessments, then

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/


‘The Best School Learni ng & Management Software.’

OUR VALUED CLIENTS

Loved by 150,000+ students, teachers, and parents across India’s top schools, 
Upgrade My Class earns the title of .

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/clients/


Our system automates everything from student admissions to digitizing the
learning experience, streamlining day-to-day activities effortlessly

A COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR SCHOOLS

Managing a school has always been challenging! 
With Upgrade My Class, we have made it very easy.

We offer integrated Learning Management (LMS) and Admin Management
Solutions (AMS) for seamless school operations. 

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/ams


Fee Collection & Due Report

Inquiry & Registration Complete Report

Follow-Ups Report & Summary

Daily Collection Report

Complete Paid Report 

Online Fee Transaction

Yearly Head-Wise Dues Summary

Outstanding Due Summary

Complete Outstanding Dues

Fee Student Follow Up

Student Payments

Accounts Ledger Report

Fee Cancellation Report

Payment/ Receipt Report

Inventory Report

Admission Complete Report & Summary

TC and Alumni Report

Student & Staff Daily Attendance Report

ADMINISTRATION :

ACADEMICS :

Attendance Report

Attention Score

Daily Performance Report

Fundamental Analysis Report

Mock Test Report

Real-time Class Monitoring & Report

We generate customized reports as per school requirements.

100+ REPORTS

Our platform generates exportable reports and presents them in a graphical
format for easy comprehension.

https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/yearlyduesfee
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/dues
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/duebankReport
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/FollowUp
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/studentpayments
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/report/studentledger
https://demo.scientificstudy.in/feemanagement#/cancelfeereport
https://www.upgrademyclass.com/ams


REAL-TIME CLASS MONITORING

OTP AUTHENTICATION LOGIN

SCHOOL DATA IS SECURED THROUGH SSL

ACCESS FROM ANYWHERE

COMPLETELY PAPERLESS

 WHATS APP INTEGRATION & ALERTS

MULTI-SCHOOL SOLUTION

Explore everything that your school needs only at Upgrade My Class.

Class attention score and daily attendance alerts
Online class start & end notification
Customized notices and messages to students

You can log in and access the Upgrade My Class portal from any
system connected to the internet, from anywhere.

A cloud-based Advanced LMS & AMS  Platform that doesn't need to
maintain any registers or paper logs to maintain any kind of data.

All the data is secured using Advanced Encryption and Portals are
HTTPS Certified.

Login with two-step authentication with OTP. 

Our system is designed in a way that you can handle all the branches
and groups of an institution with a single super-admin portal.

Our system offers real-time monitoring for teachers to enhance the
responsiveness and hence the attentiveness of the students.

SALIENT FEATURES

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/why/


 The AI-driven learning and analysis platform has
transformed the way we teach and learn. With its

personalized learning approach and real-time feedback, our
students have shown remarkable progress and engagement.

Mrs. Lalima Tiwari, Principal, Delhi World Public School

The platform’s access to resources has helped us
explore a variety of skills related topics beyond the

traditional curriculum. The technology-based features
of Upgrade My Class are unparalleled, and we are
grateful to have it as part of our educational toolkit.

Dr. Shrikant B. Patil, Managing Director, CRISP Center

AI-driven approach has enabled our teacher to provide
personalized learning to each of my students, leading

to improved academic performance and engagement. The
real-time feedback has allowed us to quickly identify areas

where students need additional support.

Dr. Manju Vyas Academic Director, SPIS Indore

WHAT SCHOOLS SAY ABOUT US

The solution offered by the Upgrade My Class (QLS
Academy Pvt. Ltd.) can become a powerful tool in

improving the learning level of students.

Mr. Naveen Mittal, IAS Commissioner of Collegiate Education

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/client


SOME GLIMPSE

https://www.upgrademyclass.com/gallery
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